Amanda Knox and Raffaele Sollecito First Barbie Nadeau wrote a decent article, now Nick Pisa. Will Andrea Vogt be next? Will the three horses of the apocalypse all turncoat?


DNA vital to Amanda Knox's mercy bid | The Sun | News

www.theson.co.uk

AMANDA Knox’s lawyers will this week tell an appeal court she should be freed from jail as she had no motive to kill student Meredith Kercher and no murder weapon was found. Knox, 23, was jailed for 26 years a year ago for murdering the British student, 21 - found semi-naked with her throat cut.
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Alexander Jackson likes this.

Ray Turner Don't count on it. Don't assume barbie has switched sides either. She will burn you every time.
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Steve Shay The three horses might start galloping to a new tune as they sense the momentum turning away from their tired narrative.
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Karen Parker Pruett Fickle journalists, always running to the popular side. When they get here Steve and Candace will be waiting!
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Steve Shay Yes! You rock, Karen :–)
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Karen Parker Pruett No Steve, you rock! :D
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Patrick King Amanda Knox does not need "mercy." She needs JUSTICE!
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